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29 May 2012. Add more on "q" as a liar according to Parmy Olson:http://bit.ly/KPKLCoAnd "The Real Sabu" by Olson:http://bit.ly/JIGrmrExcerpt from review copy from publisher 25 May 2012.http://www.amazon.com/We-Are-Anonymous-LulzSec-Insurgency/dp/0316213543

















Date: Fri, 25 May 2012 23:19:33 +0300 
Subject: Notice of Infringement by Hachette  Book Group (the Intellectual Property) 
NoticeID: 111634735846252500 
To: cryptome[at]earthlink.net 
From: "DtecNet Antipiracy" <no-reply[at]dtecnet.com> 
 
25 May 2012 
 
Dear Site Administrator: 
 
The undersigned declares under penalty of perjury that I am authorized to act on behalf of 
the above referenced author, the owner of copyright in the Intellectual Property, and 
Hachette Book Group, Inc., the exclusive US publisher of the Intellectual Property, 
including without limitation, the cover and other art incorporated therein (collectively, 
the "IP  Owner").  I have a good faith belief that the materials identified below are not 
authorized by the IP Owner, her agent, or the law and therefore infringe the IP Owner’s 
rights according to federal and state law.  Accordingly, we hereby demand that you 
immediately remove and/or disable access of the infringing material identified below. 
 
My contact information is listed below. We reserve all legal rights and remedies in the 
event of failure to comply with this notice.  
 
The infringing material (infringement of copyright, including publication, duplication and 
distribution rights) is located on your website at:  
 
http://cryptome.org/2012/05/sabu-anon-lulzsec-assange.pdf 
 
Truthfully, 
 
DtecNet Anti-Piracy Team 
 
If you have some issues please reply to  info.antipiracy[at]dtecnet.com, reply to no-
reply[at]dtecnet.com will be ignored 
 
 
From: "Giacopasi, Theresa" <Theresa.Giacopasi[at]hbgusa.com> 
To: "cryptome@earthlink.net" <cryptome[at]earthlink.net> 
Date: Fri, 25 May 2012 11:44:51 –0400 
Subject: We Are Anonymous in the New York Times 
 
Hi John, 
 
Hope you’re gearing up for a lovely long weekend! You should have just received a 
finished copy of We Are Anonymous by Parmy Olson; in case this helps you, I wanted to 
send the incredible review in today’s New York Times summer reading round-up: 
 



THE NEW YORK TIMES 
Janet Maslin 
 
May 25, 2012 
 
A different kind of Internet history fuels “We Are Anonymous,” Parmy Olson’s 
reportorial, very accessible account of the global hackers whose targets included PayPal, 
the Church of Scientology, Sony Entertainment and the Vatican before one of them, 
Hector Monsegur, known as Sabu, became an F.B.I. informant and brought the hackers’ 
methods to light.  
 
Reported by the London bureau chief of Forbes, this book delves into the recesses of the 
so-called Deep Web to understand the saboteurs’ mind-set and methods. The drama in 
this story is akin to that in the film “The Social Network.” It links teenage rebelliousness, 
cyberpranks and increasingly dirty Web tricks to dangerous consequences in the flesh-
and-blood world.  
 
Let me know if you are interested in covering and if I can get you any more information; 
the book is out June 5th. 
 
Thanks and all best 
 
Theresa 
 
Theresa Giacopasi | Online Senior Publicist212-364-1437 |  
theresa.giacopasi[at]hbgusa.com 
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Flier sent by publisher with the review book emphasizing the LulzSec and WikiLeaks discussions.




